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STUDY OF CONTROL FORCE LIMITS FOR FEMALE PILOTS

I. Introduction. Branch, Flight Standards Service of the Federal

During flight a pilot experiences a number of Aviation Administration as a period of up to

different conditions under which lie must apply 20 seconds for control of pitch and roll and up

forces to the aircraft controls. In some instances to 30 seconds for control of yaw. In the present

an apj)lieatiofn of force for only a few seconds study selected levels of force were presented to

is necessary to perform a maneuver or to bring each subject and the subject attempted to main-
the aircraft under control. In others it may lie fain the aircraft in a, safe attitude for as. long

necessary for the pilot to exert forces over an as possible. These levels of force were based on

extended period of several minutes in order to the findings of Karini (1972) and chosen to I'ro-

maintain control of the aircraft. These forces vide periods of force application from several

may be exerted on one control alone or oil various seconds to seven minutes.

combinations of controls simultaneously. At The lack of clarity and validity in the present
certain tihes they may be small while in other FAR 23.143 requirement was recognized by the
situations applications of very large forces close Flight Standards Service of FAA and the need
to the limits of the pilot'; maximal strength may was expressed to develop a program of strength
be required, tests that would accurately measure the strength

The present regulation specifying control force endurance capabilities of a pilot in flight. Data
limits for the type of light aircraft flown by from preiimninary in-flight studies by Paul (1970)
general aviation pilots is given in Part 23, Sub- and ground-based studies by Karim (1972) sug-
part B, Section 2:1.143, of the Federal Aviation gestedt that maximal forces specified by FAR
Regulations (FAR 23.143). This regulation >3.14. were too high for most female pilots.
uses the words "temporary" and "prolonged to I'tttul compared ( .'. 23.143 with two similar
designate the two time periods of force applica- regulations: the British Civil Airworthiness
tion, but does not specifically (efine them, nor Regulation, BCAR K12-6 3.4, and the U.S. Mili-
does tie regulation state whether one or two tar' Regulation, MIL-F-8785 B, "Flying Quali-
hands are to be used on the controls to maintain ties for Piloted Airplanes," and found that the
the specified forces. Sonie critical flight situa- control forces specified in FAR 23.143 are gen-
tions require the use of only one hand on the erally higher. The control forces specified by
controls. No information is available concerning BCAR K2-6 3.4 and MIL-F-8785 B are sub-
the origin of the control force Emits specified by stantially lower than those specified by FAR
this regulation, thus we cannot judge their valid- 23.143 for aileron and elevator; rudder forces
ity with respeci to the phtlysical capacity of the are approximately equal for the three regula-
general aviation pilot population or to a realistic tions. All three regulations are shown in Ap-

Sflight situation. pendix B of this report.

Previous studies by VanOosterom (1959) have The need for a study of strength endurance
- .shown that a pilot's ability to exert. force on an capabilities of pilots while maintaining an air-

'aircraft control decreases with the amount of craft in a safe attitude has been recognized for
' time he is required to maintain that force. In a many years. Hlowever, most work specifying

lprevious study of female pilot endurance by control force limits used male subjects who were
Karim (1972), "temporary" forces were ineas- tested for maximum static strength (no move-
ured in terms of each subject's maximal effort ment of controls possible). This work is de-

C on any given control. However, time term "tern- scribed in reports by tlertel (1930), Gough and
porary" has since been clarified by a memoran- Beard (1936), McAvoy (1937), Morgan and
dum (15 February 1972) from the Flight Test Thonmas (1945), and Watt (1963). Their results
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are of rather small value here because the sub- to monitor outputs from the simulator, and were
jects were not required to hold a force for any housed in the simulator building of the FAA
extended time interval as would a pilot executing Aeronautical (Center in Oklahioma City, Okia-
a maneuver in an aircraft. Others have tested homa. The flight simulator was an analog sim-
male subjects for static strevgth over varying ulator of a Convair-340, a twin-engine passenger

, periods of time while the subject was required plane with a normal passenger capacity of ap-
to maintain the force lie was exerting between proximately 40. The simulator, Manufacturer's
two force limits. This work is described in re- Serial Number 103, was built by Curtiss-Wrigbt
ports by Scheffer and Marx (1941) and Van- and included all controls and instruments to
Oosteromu (1959). These reports are discussed which a pilot and co-pilot are exposed in a real
in detail in a previous OAM report by Karim aircraft. All controls and instruments were the
(1972). same size and in the same position as in a real

By testing the strength endurance of subjects aircraft. The simulator included variable engine
iii a flight simulator, it was possible to give them sounds based on simulated flying conditions, but
flight-related tasks to perform while they were did not provide cockpit movement capabilities
opp)osing a specific load on a specific control, nor any visual cues from outside the cockpit.
Birniingham and Taylor (I954) stated that in The seat. wheel, and rudder pedals were modified

piloting an aircraft the human acts as an error as explained below to put the subject in a posi-
detector. W'hen an error is detected on a dis- tion similar to her normal flying position. The
play, the human applies a force to one or more cockpit interior of the modified Convair-340 is
controls to reduce thit error. All displays used shown in Figure 1.
in this study offered the subject continuous feed- 'ockpit Model.
back information which should result in the least
tracking error and the most quickly stabilized ilot's Seat. The subject's sat was that nor-

learning curve as reported by Hunt (1901). nially found in a ('omvair-340. A 3" thick

1Rogers (1970) reported that control operators cushion nounted to a 3" plywood board was

quickly learn the "feel" of a control; that they l~erianently installed against tme original seat-
balance its spring loading, damping, and inertia back to move the subject closer to the controls.
against the excursion they wish to make. Tihe ' lie seat allowed horizontal seating position ad-

-gis h xuso te iht ae h justiieiits in 1" and ,/21' increments, based onsubjects in this study were given practice in
tracking with tIme displays and controls in the its eosition on tihe tracks attached to the floor.
simulator, and before the first strength endurance Tse subject was abked to adjust time horizontal
trial began each subject was able to keel) tIme dis-
play dcviations to less thiam 50 percent of the test to the position closest to her normal flying

limits of a safe attitude as defined in this study. . posit ion. Some of the smaller pilots found it
necessary to use cushions to provide adequate

At piresent there are ofl toxiittely o 9,0S00 fe- seat. adjustment as they normally do in the air-
male pilots: 7 percent of tme total of U.•. .n craft they usually fly. The standard Convair-
eral aviation pilots. With the exception of a 340 lap safety belt and a shoulder harness were
study by Karim (1972) no data have ever been used by each subjec.
taken which would accurately represent the used by e h subject.
strength enlurance capabilities of female pilots, The. floor of tie simulator was raised 4' byyetthe fom asig•ifc~m l~rcetag ofti plIacing ' wooden box under thle rudder pedal
yet they form a signimihiant percentage of the and tlme seat was raised 21/2 " to make vertical

pilot lpopulation. iii addition, none of the pre-
%ious data applies to actual fliglkf conditions or height from the floor to the top of the seat-

reflects a pilot's ability to exert large forces for bottom and the top of the seat-uoLtoli o 1 tie
a rolonged eiecenter of the grip on the wheel represeptative ofis pefiitcly ngederiod of timre. Further research those found in general aviation aircraft. Theisefnitr ly needed im i order to specify realistic rudder bars were also raised 4" to maintain a

typical 5" vertical distance from the floor to the,

1I. Method. point of application on the rudder pedals. The
A flight simulator and a strip chart recorder pedals were in a neutral position of 19" measured

were used as the basic equipnment in this study horizontally from the plane of the wheel, again

2 'I
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FiouRE 1. C'ockpit interior of modified Coiivair-340 simulator.

representative of that dimension found in light Jto~o;,itollq Equipment. Each subject's per-
aircrft. 'rim modified rudder pedal contigiira- forniance during the f -i was recorded on a
tion is shown in Figure 2. strip chairt recorder. ae r~cordei' used wvas a

TLhe wheel used was a standard Beecheraft Sanborn 8511[, 6 channel recorder. The subject
Bonanza wheel from the current 1972 miodel. performed tracking tasks on two instruments:

* This whelel was i'losenl b~ecause jts grip aiid the artificial horizon (attitude indicator) and
dliamieter are t ~pioal of plastic mo(lded~ wheels the vert ivaI pointer (needle) of the turn and

uised in c urvii mode rle geoc ral aiatvio :1 1 ii cern ft. ban1k indira 101. On the art ieicial horizon slipe
* ~It was miouinted to the penter of thle Convaii saw the two variables of plitchi angle and roll

whekl so, the iii xelient of the Boliainza wheel anogle, anld on the vertical pointer of the. turn
- ~~~~cal sed a p11Ijolm 11)11 a! 1101vet ivieia of the coiIt rol and hanIk Iindii at or she saw the variable of rate

linlkage attached to tilie (Nnivir whevel. Whens of tuirn. D uriiig anly one trial the subject tracked
i he, seat was ii ti lle 1115 forward posit 1011. thle oin t I)o(If thlese displays while the third display
wheel, was 17" measured hmoizoutall v froill the remlaIlned fixed in tile null position. In this
cushIionIi at t :11ie to tiilie. seat hark. The modi11(1fied simiul at or a chianige in tile force aipp lied to any

seatant whel ac sown ii igue 8.Alldi. conitrol surface caused an angular d1isl;lticelneut

mie isi 1)is ill "lie moiful ied siimulator tll'ere, wit hil (it f thle servo attadched to that1 controml. The me-

lie ia uge of dimnioi~iIns fo 11114 ill fix vI grelie rai I i t11111 C11:1111 ie volt age was 3i e ytl
afat 11)1 aiircraift mea~1sure~d lh% the expei&'Rileintesr. sb 15 a a mlovemient oil the app~ropriate dis-
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tilav, mill wats revoritii oil thle apprijinte cluial thn hrznalinie rotaited conecokie ill-
litelof thle chrp iart. Tile resilitlng lilie oii ~ irtn, ii& gi-lt wiili. was lowei'r than tile left
indINi\-itit 'liauiuiels i't'iiiiti N% xIi Iat t hi rifiw id :11i ta t i e a rcr it was ill it 1.0l to tile irighit.
iieiWjti andu turnLan itk ver'iticalj pointvi 111(1 indctedui ;L o C the in-l'a t sviiiand al the Itcp of

elililigni force2 to the ittitrois toi I cuitei tw itw Mid rol al-C ill lot (elvegr in.cremen~its. 'rie

iliiiii'ttii We.TI' 1OtNiri (111 tile enltl'ol Ii nil di- vetrni '. WVhen the right pedalI N a --
rect Iv ill front ofi' thle ýtiijvctt. Thlel artTilli~ pi d t i top(f the jipointer mioved to the righit,

iioi'ziii sijiweilittiti~rt~intsviti'i litid a~ riiit turn~ oif the( :ijrenaft. 'ilhen

sll eri'j tiit)oet ovul. it IorizTIitai line iiil till tile poiSel iiVas (v l one ofi tiit v&iviitiitonlfl

Airinil, it wll at'zeroi dr~e_-es pitrii and( roil. Whlen ld.ros"ictiv~tors, lit) eitOi' side of' tie center
the t' wheel WItzs p)ullied towartiftle Se1 ,ect, tile air t lhe n iic t Nval til-in'iifl inl that direction
tilit It viT ioh intl ld to Ti poi etitjoi aIbove the i oi at a aeoftre degrees pier second. Thle two

zool. Ill ivatJiglo a tisoitixe I nome 111i) pitvil or tile intuet ed are shlown inl ligore 4. Ill tilis
Tiilre I.;I ft. WVienl thle xwiel IN-is tiurned cdoo w s, pcueflart ificial horizon indicates a pitch

--a
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m : 4. Ft ~idi in.strni en s, lived for Cointrol of sminolIa tor a) Iimi inii' I a)Iotoi' (left) , turn andi bank- indicator
( right).

angle _1 of about oto I W lerevs nose ill), a roll angl.e to the caible equaled the load applied perpendiciu-
I f aboilt ninie degreeb3 to tie left, andl tle tiurli hoc to lhe col1umn. Figulre 5 show-s 80 pounds
.111d banik pointer ,iUdwteUIV U torl to (l1V left at a1 attach~ed to the column, meaning the subject
rate. of, lboI-' I I', (legrvtes per- SeCoiiul. To bring woolili be required to pull the, wheel toward her
these. intdioators to a mill piosi tioln tile wheel with 40) pounds, of force to keep it from moving
should bie movied forw.ardl and turn'ied clockwise, away from lier and causing the aircra ft to pitch
anid thle righ lt rold I~l' r si am li be pilshei i forward. (lowliwa i.A

A (111111 was WSlt (lachd al a point halfway fromi A simini mo cabhle and pulley arrangemient was
the pivcot point ohf(lie eolil11011 to the ceniter jpoint alttached ito the~ left rudder pedal so that a load
of (lie gri p. The ,vn -!dle :loll winlch wvere a pplied to thiat pedal t'eqo ired an equal hori-
used to p)osit ion thle Clarili) precisely So that a1 zontal force app~lied. by the subject to the right
load(11a)lhieil to tHV colut11on at thle p)oint Of the pedal to keep) tha~t pedal fronm moving toward
doanip was twice thle force requir'ed at tbe center thic Subject.
of tile gr'ip to keep) tlie column fr'om movinig A bracket and cable wer'e attached to the co-
away frm'n thle snlhject. Tihe load applied tot the pilot.s wheel so that thme load app~lied by adding
colunin was ill tlie form of lead weighits sus- weighlts to tile caLble was linlf f lie force required

1lendedl fromt a low friction't pllhley inl fronit of to be app]lied to the grips of tue %%heel to keep it

(lie sin~ltlatot'. Tile aniuolit of weight attached fronm turning- clockwise.

P1
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SupM~lpletliprlit;Ii trlim Ibox ilici'iiied pot elt i Mid~ other-, ildiclati? that theu aliilit v to exert folliP

* iinolieters for x-ai'vizi' thle ~inia sl'ovev systen oil a voolt ol lieci-eases lWltI the alli1ollult of timle
*fri'ii1 t(io 1.10 Ia)OU1 11Sit. '11W i':ilo p'teliti- tile force is vIT(IliVVL! t0 lbe tIiiaiotailed. III ~OI'd

omilter proiOiii'il floie poliogl he, xvy-i-l I'mwari to Iinvestiga~tv this i-elation for pilots operating
tilhe sllije.lv't iet I-Ilih er piot elt lolel let pro tiled itvo I ilit rols, ml~ie nileasill-elintl its were takenl
force. plill-- tile left pelial towaril.( tile silibjeit. for'kZII SlihisieCt.

a lid thle ailleroni pot cii on et e 1)i4, ii led torv Each '1111jet .vii as iked to Iwccp two ri "pay is,
11trnIiig Iek ie-e~01e %lhr rilckV1 .. '[heic were IP A S' pte(-ty as po'ttC~ hss iblle wvhil eer p~.1li
10 turl linlear. iofetitionliete's vvlInk proidedil( ai either ZI high, niedlimin, or lowv level of foriep oil
gimVli force whlen tI~Iu ii +ov ti a Spo'ci tic. point oill oetth iirs.liin apelnirstiy

lielevhi i :ion roi 1 terI. ~i w:1., fo ni m that ill Ilil01t vaises thle si ,Ihjeot colii h
Aln AC' digital volt;lletu ci' as lseil. *1v thle ex- keep' Ole diiplzlys clo!se to ceniteredi up1 to a certulili

polvnleiitei to ('nstite that ill1 trimiiit'l ill the poiolit. lint at this pjilnt or' shiort lv thiereafter Sill'
stloilatoit wveict ill the ';:Itin hiisit~im at tli~ le ii eesi eCo ii uiet portedI 11' fil ' v e
of eac, triald. Tilie Noltnoitter and~ thle silpi"iie- wouldd aittellipt to kevep thp disýplays as5 jp'iet~vl%
iliiclt a r.v trvim bomx are hiowNn in Fl~ m ent~ c .c'lt ente as pos'silile in -XnI) ii t inerg tiv.an

lfca-ii cm r1t J, f.~ I~ ii silo ties lv \':Il( los- IC V t lsIittle hor ledi ii i ill mem pt tg toi UCep
teroin ( h'tt (ali;well (.1961), l~oitmlert I 1901)),~ . 10h isphlays peir'fetvc cen (t,!Ie rerl. ThoIsI tests
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-ofltinhied until the subject gax-e up or until the thumbs. This placed the fincrers in the four
display representing the control requirin±-, the idlentatjons formed onl the back of tile wheel.
suibject to enidure a specific force went outside Each subject was Rsked to dIry any perspiration
the limjits of a safe atititude. 'None of the sub- from the wheel and froml h~er hand with a paper
jects suicceedod in bringing the aircraft back t-wel before each trial. Tile subject was not
within thle deeined limits once they had been ex- allowed to regrasp the wheel if it boegani to slip
ceed.-d. Tlhiese limtits were chosen to reflect an out of hier hland because the act of regrasping the
aircraft grossly deviating from a straight and wheel requiiredI either temporary use of the other
lev-el coursc. and were set at 10 degrees roll and hland to stabilize the wliWe or a nioinentary loss
pitch, and a rate of turn of 2 degrees per second. of contact bet ween the wheel and the proper
When thle subject. reached a deviation of hialf the h~andl, which allowed the airplane to go b~eyond
control limit, she was reniinded to center the thle limits of a safe attitude as defined in this

2display. At any time the display showed a study. The subject, were adso instructed to place
deviation of half the cont rol limiit or iaore, the. thle ball of the foot on the steel pipe attached to
experimienter kepit up a stromng verbal encourage- the surface of the(- pedal. This placed the hieel
ment to thle subject. to re-center the display. A of the. foot onl the wooden I mx under the pedals.
seven m"inute Ilinit, was o1sed: two 1miiintes" mlore *Sd jecix. Previous ant hropotnetric studies
'Ilan IM onod (I 956) ;1n(1 others have suggested haesontt rngiisdpdntolg,
as the point where strengt h endurance canl hi- haesonta tegh s(eedm nae

Sex. height and body type. Thle Aeromedical
contnue indlintely ICertification Br'anch, CivIl Aeromiedical Inst itute

Axp('cooe~a fa Dex,'qo. The lest equidienit wvas of FAA has available data onl age, height, and
designed to rep~resent a tylpical geiieral aviation weight for all ictive airmen including thin femiale.
aircraft fromn thle staindp ioint of dimiensions aini piilot populoi ii a. Thie saniple of 24 femnale pilots
lplaeeiuelts, of controls. Each control was kept usedI in this study' approximates the active femiale
niear the neit ral posit ion aid each subject niade pilot apopulat ion closely' for each of thle three
smiall imovemients of thle control around that po- parameters menet ionedh ahove. Age, height, and
sition to keel) fihe appropriate displays centered, weighit statistics foi- thet subjectr tested are listed
A horizontal adjust ment of thle semm~t was provided in Table 1 oif Appendix A, along with other
to allow for, differences in pilot size. Eachi sub- ant liropomletric dat a.
jeCt .I was aked to adjUSt tile Seat to her uisual IEar-li of the '24 subjects was testedloon the three

fligP 5 t0.S ca e i ici i ot llss ' control axes at lie thr ee levels of force. TI e
brought or a P1/2"' t hick i'iisliioii provided bi thle oirder of presentation (if these nine trials wag
expeliituenter to makle a.idj stmients. No attempjt counuterbalancedl so as to minimize the effects of
was miade to res;trict a subj)-ect to amiy given JIosi- fat igue buildup in the data..1 tion because this would not have reflected fier
actual tHight posture. j' .vp;n en a] Rout/nc. Ex perimiental sessions

Aileron strenigthI endurance triials -werev con- b~egan -~tit 9:0tt a.nm. or 1 :00t p).m. and lasted from
ducted using the left hand alone so that the- to 21/,2 tours. U pon arrival, the subject's~ height

*sub ject had thle righit lialod free to activate the and weigh. wvere measured. 'She was seated inl
*throttles, radio,- landing ý,oar, and other contriols thle left seat of the simulator and thle Seat hell

as she, would do iin fli-ght. E'levator strength and sloiolde~r harness;- were adjusted to give a
endurance. testing wafo conducted wvithl the right snugi comifortable fit. She was theni asked toI

handanl to vod ft gu I dap c~ut ~ slidle the seat forward to ~he posit ion closest to

from iisin-u the left hand in both aileron andi he nmaflIgpoiin. t.tspitth
elevator t rial'a. The right leg was chosenl abi' opurps fthepenetwsexplained and he
trarilx- to teSt leg Irent enuac"ntle P'~l rip onl thle Wheel anld proper foot l)5i-

rudder luecdals. I ioa on the rudder pedals were (letnolstrateQd.

Each sublj i ect was oha;-,xi the proper hiand grip Two short practice sessions were muccessfutll v
onl tile. wheel at thiný huegrii iniru of the session. COMpleted before f lie conttnil force testinig began.
The Bonanza wheel had anl inward project ion These, Sessions- -Illowed thIe subject to prac tice tile.
from thle rim on wxhich all subjects pilacedl their tracking task while applying a low force. The

9



nine trials were then given in a counterbalanced the same as that specified in the regulation. In
order.as described earlier, these tests 5 of 24- subjects, or 21 percent, could

not maintain a 150-pound force on the right
[IL. Results and Discussion. pedal for 30 seconds. However, all 24 subjects

The presentation of results has been divided were able to maintain th-3 130-pound force for
into four sections: 30 seconds. These results compare to the results

1. Recorded data from the test subjects. froma Karim (1972) in which study 3 of 25 sub-
'2. Correlation analysis to determine the rela- jects, or 12 percent, could not maintain a left

tionship between endurance time and anthropo- rudder force of 10.5) pounds for 30 seconds. Sub-
metric and other variables. jects who participated in both studies reported

3. Stepwise multiple linear regression to de- that the seat in this study offered more support

velop prediction equations for endurance time than that used in the 1972 study. Also, subjects

based on anthropometric and other variables, in this study were allowed to lift the buttocks
4. Polynomial and exponential regression anal- from the seat while pushing on the rudder; this

y'sis for each control to examine the relationship was not allowed in the study by Karim.

between force exerted and endurance time. In the aileron strength endurance tests the

Reoo,,dd Data. Tables 2, 3, and 4 shown in highest level of force maintained was 22 pounds,
Appendix A present the data recorded for the considerably below the force of 60 pounds speci

time each subject maintained each of the three fled in the regulation. In these tests 4 of 24, or

levels of force on the elevator, rudder, and 17 percent, could not maintain a 22-pound down-
:iileruni trials, as well as a summary of endurance ward pull with the left arm for 20 seconds. These
times recorded for each of the nine test condi- data compare with data from Karim (1972):

tion. From these tables some comparisons can 17 of 25 subjects, or 68 percent, could not main-
be made between the test data and the control tain a 25-1pound left aileron force for 20 seconds,

limits contained in FAR 23.143 now in effect for although all 25 subjects did maintain a 15-pound
general aviation aircraft, force for 20 seconds. Since 17 percent of the

The term "temporary" in FAR 23.143 has been subjects in this study were unable to maintain
Th t erm " bm ary the Flight Te.s4t Brachas aee ta force less than half the current controt forcerecently clarified by the Flight Test Branch as a limit, this control force limit seems to be far tooperiod of up to 20 seconds in control of pitch and

roll andup o 30secnds n cntro ofhigh for a sizeable portion of female pilots.roll, and up to ,30 seconds inl contrql of yawv. nI
Because the ability of a pilot to exert force on a Correlation Anialysis. Corielation analysis
control diminishes over time, the "temiupoary" was used to determine what effect the anthropo-
forces specified in FAR 23.143 should then be metric and other parameters had on the data
compared to forces capable of being maintained obtained from the nine test conditions. Correla-
for a full 20 seconds in the case of p)itclh and tion coefficients were computed for the time a
roll, and for a full 30 seconds in the case of yaw. force was maintained in each of the nine test

.In the elevator strength endurance tests the conditions versus the anthropometric parameters
"highest level of force maintained was 55 pounds, of age, h.ight, weight, elbow angle, angle of the
compared to a force of 75 pounds specified in lower arm above horizontal, knee angle, foot

FAR 23.143 for "temporary" application. In angle, seat-back height, and seat-bottom length.
these tests 14 of 24 subjects, or 5N percent, could The results of this a"nalysis are presented in
not maintain a 55 rand pull on the w-lieel for Table 5 of Appendix A. A correlation coefficient
20 seconds. This compares with data from greater than 0.271 was required for significance
Karim (1972) in which study 7 of 25 subjects. at the 1t) percent level of confidence; a correla-
Sor 28 percent, could not maintain an elevator tion coefficient greater than .317 was needed for
ppush for 20 seconds at the 45-pound force level significace at the 5 l)erceut level of confidence.
Thes": studies suggest that this current control It shiould be remembered that each subject in
limit is too high for a sizeable portion of female this experiment adjusted her seated position in
pilots. th' simulator to that closest to her normal flying

In the rud6er strength endurance tests the position. In most of the past research on maxi-
highest level of iorce maintained was 150 pounds, muni strength the subject's seated position was
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atdjusted by the experimenter to achieve certain of a large pull force on the wheel. With an
predetermined angles at the elbow, knee, and average elbow angle of 91 degrees and an aver-
foot. Since the present study was conducted to age lower arm angle above horizontal of 27.8
measure the strength endurance capabilities of a degrees, the subjects' biceps and latissimus dorsi
pilot in flight, each subject in this study deter- muscles were already partially contracted, mak-
mined her own seated position which pot her in ing exertion of a large force difficult. Hunsicker
a different position relative to the controls than and Greey (22) found that a subject with an
that of any other subject. This means the sub- elbow angle of 90 degre . was weaker in pull
jects had different strength endurance eapabili- than with any o*ber elbow angle except 60 de-
ties in terms of the biomechanics of force exer- grees." In these te.-ts elbow angle was :ot deter-
tion. The data in this study represent the mined to be a significant variable in dtermining
strength endurance capabilities of female pilots elevator pull endurance, but lower arm angle was
in the posture in which they normally fly and significant for the highest force level. The nega-
not their capabilities in any given optimal or tP. correlation means that the greater the lower
minimal posture. It should be noted that all the arm angle the shorter the endurance time. A
test subjects adjusted their seat position so they large lower arm angle indicates a subject had to
could achieve full control of the rudder pedals, grasp the wheel several inches above her elbow
their normal practice in the airplanes they fly. height. This put more of the load on the biceps
Their arm position relative to the wheel was -.nd thereby shortened endurance time.
determined hy the seat position chosen for proper There were no significant correlations between
rudder control. This position was often disad- age and endurance time, although small positive
vantageous for force exertion on the wheel. es- correlations were observed. Height and weight
pecially for short subjects who used pillows were observed to he important %ariables in de-
against the seat-back in order to reach the pedals termining how long a subject could maintain a
and then found the wheel, even when in the force. Knee angle and foot angle were not found
neutral position was very close to their abdomen, to be significant variables. plrobably because these
In response to a question on the personal data measured angles reflect the subject's seated pasi-
form, all subjects replied that during the tests tion while at rest. When a subject was exerting
they were in a seated position very similar to a force, she often found an imp)rovement in her
that in which they normally fly. They also endurance by lifting the buttocks from the seat,
stated that any problems of control placenicnt pushing the knee downward, and 'pushing dhe
encountered in the sinmulator were similar to heel forward, thus increasing the knee angle and
those they encounter in general aviation aircraft. decreasing the foot angle. The height of the

Age, height, and weight all had a significant buttock elevation was limited by the lap seat
effect on elevator pull endurance. Since age was belt, hut the subjects were able to increase knee
positively correlated with endurance for all three angles to an api)r ximate rangze of i30 1-t) 1 le
trials, this means that older subjects maintained grees and decrease foot angles to an approximate
a given force longer than younger subjects. This range of 70-90 degrees. These chanpges in knee
result is contrary to the expected result that age and foot angles occurred as subjects atteml)ted
and endurance time would be negatively cor- to "stand on the rudder," as they would do in an
related since aging after the middle 20's gener- aircraft in an emergency which required the
a.: reduces nmnsular strength, as reported by exertion of a large force on the rudder. Daata
Asmussen and Ileebol-Nielson (1962). In this presented by .Morgan. ot al. (1963) indicate a
study no reason can be given for the observed knee angle of 135-150 degrees provides optimal
positive. correlations. Height and weight were force applioation on a pedal. In an effort to
positively eorrelated at the 5 percent level for maintain a rudder force as long as possible, each
the low and the high force levels, meaning that subject in this study found her endurance ca-
at these levels, taller and heavier subjects were pability increased as she moved her knee toward
able to maintain a force longcr than short and the locked position and then used her back
light subjects. muscles against the seat-back to provide a push

The seated positions of the subjects placed force on the pedal. This technique on the part
them in disadvantageous positions for exertion of the subjects agrees with the suggestions of
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Morgan, et al. on control placement. The work- It was noted during the aileron endurance
ing angles of these subjects reflect the true pos- trials tlat when a subject tried to pull downward
ture of a pilot required to maintain an abnormally on the left grip, she also had a strong tendency
high rudder force; but since each subject varied to pull on the wheel toward her body, causing a
her knee and foot working angles over a wide nose up attitude of the aircraft. There was no
range of values (luring each trial, working angles way to record this tendency in the wooden
were not measured. mock-up, but in the simulator the effect of this

Seat-back height and seat-bottom length were incidental back pressure on the wheel could be
measured to determine what effect th~e support sen on the artificial horizon. Subjects were
characteristics of a seat have on endurance. Posi- continuously instructed to keep the aircraft level
tive correlations between the height of the seat- in pitch as well as roll during these trials, as
back, expressed in percentage of seated shoulder they would have to do in an aircraft in an emer-
height and endurance time, indicate that perhaps gency in which the pilot must maintain an ab-
taller seat-backs may give better support and normally high aileron force. Many subjects
therefore increase endurane time since the only reported that by keepixlg the airplane level in
significant correlation at the 1(0 percent level was pitch, their endurance capabilities were reduced.
for the 1I50-pound force. Seat-bottom length, in The aileron endurance times recorded in this

percentage of thigh ;iipported, varied from GO study are based on a more realistic flying situa-
to 70 percent in this study and was positively tion than those recorded in the wooden mock-up
correiated with endurance time at the 5 percent of Karim (1972) and should more closely reflect
level for the I10- and 130-pound forces, although the actual strength endurance capabilities of a
the correlation was not significant for the 1,5- female pilot in an airborne aircraft.
pound force. This indicates that within the Ste puise hdNtiple Linear Regression Analysis.
range of Go to 70 percent, a longer seat-bottom The previous correlation analysis revealed the
gives more support to the thigh and this increases individual effects of each of the anthropometric
endurance time. and other variables on endurance time.

kgain the significant positive correlations be- The first three stepwise multiple linear regres-
tween age and endurance times in this study sion subproblems predicted elevator pull endur-
cannot be explained by any of the measured ance at the 25-, 40-, and 55-pound force exertion
variables, IHeight was im important variable in levels. At the highest force tested weight and
aileron endurance at the low and middle force age explained 29.6 and 5.8 percent of the variance
levels, while weight was the most highly cor- in elevator pull endurance times for the 55-pound
related variable with endurance time at all three force level; seat-back height and lower arm above
levels. These correlations indicate taller and horizontal angle explained 3.2 and 2.4 percent;
heavier subjects could maintain a force longer, and elbow angle and height added another 2.0
Elbow angle correlation with endurance time in- and 2.3 percent. A variance in endurance times
creased i., the. required force increased and was of 54.7 percent could not be explained in terms

Ssignificant for the highest force level, indicating of these six anthropometric variables and must
that subjects with larger elbow angles maintained be attributed to other variables not included in
the aileron force longer. Lower arm angle was this analysis. The final prediction equation for
also increasingly important as the force require- right-hand pull strength at the 55-pound force
ments incrc ised and was significant at both the level was:
rhedium and high levels of force. The negative (endurance time,
correlations indicate that subjects whose elbows secs.) =-.83.68
were considerably below +he level of the grip on + .40 (age, yrs)
the wheel were able to maintain the aileion force + .48 (height, cms)
for a shorter time than thor- with higher elbow + .20 (weight, lbs)
positions. Seat-back height was important at + .43 (seat-back ht, %o of
the 22-pound level, indicating a higher seat-back seated shoulder ht.)
offered the subjects more support and thereby - .34 (elbow angle, 0)

increased endurance times. - .83 (lower arm angle, °)
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and the standard error of the estimate was 11.89 The final prediction equation for left aileron
seconds, endurance time at the 22-pound force level was:

A similar analysis was performed for the right (endurance time,

rudder endurance data by using stepwise niul- secs.)= +116.59
tiple linear regression to predict endurance time. - 1.15 (height, cms)
One subproblem was analyzed for each of the + .62 (weight, lbs)
three rudder force exertion levels (110, 120, and + .49 (elbow angle, 9)

150 pounds) used in the study. At the highest - .A5 (lower arm angle,
force tested height explained 21.8% of the vari- 0)

ance in right rudder endurance times for the and the standard error of the estimate was 16.96
150-pound force level; foot angle and seat- seconds.
bottom length accounted for 13.5 percent, and
weight, seat-hack height. an~d age explained an Polynomial and Exponerit;al Regression Anal-

additional 6.5 percent of the variance. A van- ysis. One purpose of this study was to define
add intional r.udierentdof anhe tariances Afari- the relationship between control forces and the
ance in right rudder endurance times of 58.2 time they can be maintained by a pilot flying an
percent was unexplained by the anthropometric aircraft. Polynomial and an exponential regres-

variables mention-d here. The final pirediction sion analysis were performed on each of the
equation for right rudder endurance time at the three controls studies: elevator pull, right rud-

150-pound force level was: der, and left aileron. The independent variable
was the amount of force required and the de-

(endurance time, pendent variable was the length of time a force
secs.)- -2031.95 could be maintained. On each control there were

+ 2.44 (age, yrs) 24 subjects tested at each of three force levels,

+ 9.73 (height, cms) resulting in 72 data points on each control axis.

+ 1.32 (weight, lbs) Prediction equations were then obtained from

+ 5.98 (seat-back lit, c, these analyses for endurance time in terms of the

of seated shoulder force exerted for each of the control axes.

lit) It should be remembered that the three levels

+ 6.65 (seat-bottoii In, rý of force on each control in this study were abso-

of seated thigh lute values, not percentages of maximal force as

In) studied by Karim (1472). This means that a

- 6.92 (foot angle, 0) given force might be ve, v near one subject's
maximal strength and yet night be a relatively

and the standard error of the estimate was 133.16 light force compared to an,)ther subject's maxi-
seconds, mal strength. This explains some of the wide

The stepwise multiple linear regression anal- variation in endurance times recorded for any

ysis for left aileron included one subprobulem for one force level. In some cases such as the highest

each of the 14-, 18-. and 22-pound ftorce levels, rudder force level, times ranged from 1 second

At the highest force tested weight and lower arm to 420 seconds. This is not unexpected since

angle explained 19.() and 9.9 percent of the vari- Karim (1972) reported maximal rudder strength
ance in the endurance times recorded for the ranged from 91 to 250 pounds in the aircraft
22-pound let aenduronce test heightrand elow t mock-up she used for testing the strength of
'22-pound left aileron test; height and elbow female pilots. The regression cquntions in this
angle accounted for an additional 6.0 percent of study do not explain endurance times in terms
the variance. A variance in endurance times of of nmaximal strength, but do reflect the capabili-
45.1 percent could not he explained by the an- ties of a representative sample of female pilots
thropometric variables listed here and must be for maintaining a specific control force while

attributed to the effects of other anthroponietric keeping an airplane in a safe attitude.
variables or to other lactors which were not The polynomial regression program used in
studied here. this analysis was designed to compute linear,
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quadratic, and cubic equations for each set of only the linear and exponential prediction equa-"
data points. Since there were only three levels tions are presented below, with Y equal to endur-
of the independeit variable, the cubic equations ance time in seconds and X equal to force
were not relevant and were therefore not cal- maintained in points.
culated. A linear regression on the logarithmic Linear Y=229.486-3.944 X
transform of a negative exponential curve of the Exponential Y=12677.754 e--O"Bx
form Yrae-bl was also performed in an effort
to determine a prediction equation for control These two prediction equations are plotted

force endurance times. For each control axis with the 72 right rudder data points in Figure 8.
studied the linear, quadratic, and exponenLial It was found that the exponential equation fits
prediction equations were compared on the basis the data slightly better than the linear equation,
of variance explained by the regression divided but the difference in fit is quite small. However,
by variance unexplained by the regression. After the levehl tested in this study varied over a rather
comparison of the effects of these three equations small range of 110 to 150 pounds. By testing
the polynomial prediction equation containing rudder endurance at higher and lower force
the significant term or terms and the exponential levels the quadratic and exponential equations
prediction equation were plotted with the 72 data would be expected to become more useful in pre-
points, dicting right rudder endurance times.

The prediction equations presented in this sec- Go
tion for each of the three control axes were found
to be significant at the 5 percent level. The 50

I- Expmwtlie Equetbe
power of the tests and the probability of reject- --- EquoII.o

ing a false hylpothesis were also calculated, with 2 40

the result that the tests based on the exponential It

equations were much more powerful than those 3 0 ...

computed for the linear and quadratic equations.
The results of the polynomial and exponential 20

regression analyses are presented in three parts:
one each for elevator pull, right rudder, and left 0 50 1 I 2W0 • 300 3o 400420

aileron. Endu[ras T (bmcoeds)
All three prediction equations for elevator FuIi-Ev 7. Plot of elevator pull endurance.

pull were significant at the 5 percent confidence All tbree prediction equations for left aileron
level. They are presented below, with Y equal were significant at the 5 percent level. The
to endurance time in seconds and X equal to quadratic term, however, was not significant in
force maintained in pounds. the polynomial regression (F=0.5). Because of

Linear Y =366.944 - 6.676 X this fact only the linear and exponential predic-
Quadratic Y=727.968-26.595 X+0.249 X" tion equations are presented below, with Y equal

Exponential Y= 1901.103 e 0-O'°2 x to endurance time in seconds and X equal to
force maintained in pounds.

Since the quadratic term in the polynomial
regression analysis was significant at the 5 per- Linear Y=378.1.8-15.516 X
cent level (F=12.9), the quadratic prediction Exponential Y=1714.61 e-lex
equation and the exponential prediction equaiion These two prediction equations are plotted
are plotted with the 72 elevator pull and data with the 72 left aileron data points in Figure 9.
points in Figure 7. It was determined that the It was found that the ez;ponential equation fits
exponential curve fits the data better than the the data considerably better than the linear
quadratic equation in the range of tested values equation in the range of force levels tested. By
from 25 to 55 pounds. recording left aileron endurance timens at a force

All three prediction equations for right rudder level above 22 pounds and at a level below 14
Swere significant at the 5 percent level. However, pounds, the authors believe the quadratic and
the quadratic terni in the polynomial regression exponential equations would le more useful in
was not significant (F=0.2). For this reason predicting left aileron endurance times.
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160- Polynomial and exponential regression analyses
.- / ,were performed to calculate linear, quadratic,

ao and exponential equations to determine predic-
* tion equations for control force endurance times

-.... .based on control force exerted. These equations
Stzo ... were then compared and the calculated negative

- exponential regression equations were determined
to be the best predictors for endurance times.

Io-- E pe,,l, Eflbl The data showed that the current FAR 23.143

---0 , . . . . . . .0 . . control force limits for general aviation aircraft
0 50 M 1W 2Wo Mo Wo 350 400 0 -iare too high for a sizeable portion of the U.S.

EnbrarwA. Time (mconds) fem.ale pilot population.
Pious 8. Plot of rudder endurance.S24-

24 -- EzponeniaoI Equation
IV. Summary. ". .-- L- Equation

fl, The correlation analysis between anthropo- ho
metric and other variables and endurance times • - ,\,.. .

revealed, as expected, several significant linear a
relationships. The stepwise multiple linear re-
gression analysis revealed the combined effects
of various anthropometric variables on endurance o 12

times recorded at three force levels for elevator
pull, right rudder, and left aileron. Prediction 50o 1000 5o 2 0 300 M50 400420

equations were also obtained for predicting en- Ernurance Times (conds)
durance time based on control force exerted. Fxnry: 9. Plot of alleron endurance.
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APPENDIX A
TABLE 1

ANTHROPOMETRIC DATA

Seat Back Ht./ Seat Bottom Ln./Item Age Height Weight Shoulder Ht. Thigh Length

"Subj. No. yrs. cm. In. lbs. % %
1 42 159.0 62.6 119 89 70
2 42 169.7 66.8 131 82 61
3 35 161.1 63.4 134 96 63
4 55 152.0 59.8 104 66 60
5 42 166.3 65.5 132 87 64
6 64 161.2 63.5 140 90 66
7 28 166.7 65.6 117 94 64
8 33 167.3 65.9 134 91 63
9 42 169.6 66.8 205 83 63

10 37 171.6 67.6 150 87 63
11 26 167.1 65.8 160 84 63
12 29 174.4 68.7 154 89 60
13 32 165.5 65.2 133 89 66
14 29 163.4 64.3 125 93 64
15 31 165.7 65.2 92 94 63
16 45 157.1 61.9 134 91 67
17 21 161.2 63.5 122 95 64
18 25 156.5 61.6 102 91 60
19 24 154.9 61.0 108 83 62
20 20 165.6 65.2 109 88 64
21 43 165.1 65.0 114 83 60
22 29 167.2 65.8 124 84 65
23 28 165.7 65.2 127 94 64
24 24 153.3 60.4 114 87 64

Subj.rSmmary
Mean 34.4 163.64 64.2 128.5 87.9 63.5
Std. 0ev. 10.8 5.81 2.29 23.Z 6.3 2.4
Max. 64 174.4 68.7 205 56 70
Min. 20 152.0 59.8 92 66 60
Range 44 22.4 8.9 113 30 10

Item Foot Knee Elbow Lower Arm Seat PositionAngle Angle Angle Angle Vertical Horizontal

SubS. No.N 900 1130 880 27° 1
2 85 120 117 14 1 + 2" cushion 3
3 93 125 106 18 1 4
4 88 131 94 30 11 + 2" cushion
5 94 128 98 21 1 4
6 74 131 94 23 1 3
7 81 135 95 35 1 4
8 88 116 84 29 1

9 92 130 110 16 1 3
10 88 118 94 27 1 3
11 81 112 82 34 1 2
12 92 117 79 34 1 3
13 95 133 108 25 1 3
14 91 117 85 32 1 2
15 90 122 88 33 1 2
16 89 118 86 33 1 1
17 80 117 87 33 1 1
18 84 121 72 37 I1 + 1" cushion
19 84 126 72 32 1 1 + It," cushion
20 90 125 95 28 1 3
^1 81 111 74 28 1 1 + 14" cushion
22 94 130 118 13 1 5
23 85 126 87 33 1 3
24 90 129 71 32 1 1 + I:" cushion

Subj. Suwary
Mean 87.5 123.0 91.0 27.8
Std. Dev. 5.3 7.0 13.5 6.9
Max. 94 135 118 37
Hin. 74 111 71 13
Range 20 24 47 24
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Jl TABE 2 TABLE 3

£JiDU iNCE BATA FOa ELEVATWI PULL EDltA•CE DIATA FOR RUGHt RUD0ER

iY F M a (Sc.)to Time Force Maintsined (secs.)

25 lb. 40 lb. 65 lb. 110 lb. 130 lb. 160 lb.

sabi. 40. Subj. 4o.
1 145 43 5 1 420 4?0 178

2 331 36 4 2 375 70 8
3 123 41 24 3 420 320 146
4 257 74 2 4 182 38
S 379 49 37 5 420 277 36

. 6 420 148 45 6 420 420 420
S185 67 31 7 28s 272 2N)
6,4 a 231 84 11 8 242 181 38W
9 17M 62 48 9 420 234 96
1 0 420 101 34 10 420 420 420
.1 259 55 14 11 391 290 249
12 420 112 11 12 420 420 420
13 216 59 14 13 420 420 134
14 195 37 11 14 374 130 82
1s 97 15 4 15 104 65 49
1' 36 182 92 10 16 268 169 124
17 104 8 4 1? 271 f 39
18 176 d3 4 18 219 111 66
19 203 8 21 179 10 64 43
20 6G 36 10 20 238 59 25
21 184 62 32 21 9s 62 25
22 278 40 26 22 420 420 165
23 i$7 7b 28 23 420 272 420
24 111 21 4 24 90 39 2

4

Subj. So.ry Subj. Simwiry
mean 218.1 62.6 18.4 Mean 313.5 219.2 155.8

Std. Cav, 102.2 32.5 13.8 Std. Dev. 118.2 146-4 150.1
FAX. 420 148 48 Mk. 420 420 420
Kin. 65 8 2 MHn. 90 38 1
Range 355 140 46 Range 330 332 419

TABLE 5

YABLF 4 CORRELATIOe COEFFICIFNIS FOR END4RAIE TIME

"' l ENDURAMCE DAT FDA LIEFT AILERON VERSUS NINE ANTmRO ETRIC AND 0713i. PA.HAKETERS

Item Tim Force MWriteatl (Secs.) Eievator Pul1

14 lb. I8 lb. 22 lb. 25 lb. 40 lb. 55 ID.

SwbS. No. Age .475a" .49844* .3480..
1190 91 45Height .37251* .202! .3794

2 is 52 16 Weight .3797"" .3319" .5442.
3 125 76 50 Elbo Angle .1172 .0614 .2690
4 109 74 39 Lower Am Angle -. 1944 -. 0947 -. 4010
5 215 ila 80 L~r Back Ht. -.25 -. 1402 .0464•.•6 167 60 Al1
7 113 107 39

8 179 96 39 Rigt Ruddvi"
11 420 251 105 110 1. 130 lb. 150 lb.

1 0 124 91 52 - - -
11 261 74 32
12 305 261 28 .15 .202 .1297

13 238 96 B32 ~ ht.ht .45.. .4w6e.

14 133 70 31 Weight .6264** .4829"* .4101"-

15 44 27 1 Krmi Angle .0644 .1112 -. 1061
Foot Angle .2293 .1602 -. 185616 101 117 so I.4at SJack Ht. .2341 .?2.2992-

17 89 59 13 Seat Bottom Ln. .3703"* .45D4"- .1403
18 81 25 24

19 110 46 23
20 63 40 15 Left Aileron
"21 106I 79 35 14 1I. 18 lb. 21 1b.
22 200 119 61
23 227 59 34
24 230 64 31 kg* .1999 .I64 .3520"

_Height .Zqsl .4882-, .2014
Weight .Jh7lO" .7312-" .6244'"

SubS. 51Jmu~ary lbowA ngle .1412 .2433 .49'00.

Mearn 164.7 91.3 40.7 Ls Ae akngie -. 2209 -. 0769 -. 9520
Std. Dev. 87.8 58.2 23.0 Seat Rack Hi. .1726 -. 0210 .292"
Man. 420 251 105
min. 44 25 12 -Significant at 10t level ,271
Range 376 226 93 * Significant at 5% level .347
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APPENDIX B

COMPARISON OF CONTROL FORCE LIMITS

Excerpts frcn' FAR 23.143, BCAR K2-6 3.4 and

MIL-F-8785 B are presented here for comparison of maximal

control force specifications. FAR 23.143 lists the fol-

lowing control force limits under the section on control-

lability and maneuverability.

FEDERAL AVIATION REGULATIONS
PART 23, SUBPART B - FLIGHT

CONTROLLABILITY AND MANEUVERABILITY 23.143 General.

(c) If marginal conditions exist with regard to

required pilot strength, the "strength of pilots"
limits must be shown by quantitative tests. In
no case may the limits exceed those precribed (sic)
in the 'following table:

Values in pounds of force
as applied to the control
wheel or rudder pedals Pitch Ro"l Yaw

(a) For temporary applica-
tion
Stick .. ....... ... . . 6 30-
Wheel (applied to rim) . 75 6o -
Rudder Pedal....................... . 150

(b) For prolonged applica-
tion . . . . . . . . . . 10 5 20

I
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In contrast thro Irit ish Civil Air Hegd l at ion I isit

th,(e following maximal control forcc, spec-ifications for

temporary application.

BRITISH CIVIL AIRWORTHINESS REQUIREMENTS
SECTION K SUB-SECTION K 2 - FLIGHT

K2-6 HANDLING - GENERAL

3.4 Excessive Control Fcrces. The assass-
ment of whether a control force is excess-
ive, apart from a maximum figure which may
be prescribed, may be influenced by the ease
of applying it and the general level of con-
trol forces for the aeroplane. In the case
of the aileron and elevator conteol, forces
will, in any case, normally be regarded as
excessive if, at the specified air speed,
they cannot readily be applied with one
hand for the appropriate period without
retrimming.

NOTE: The maximum forces likely to be
accepted for short period application, with
the controls in a favourable position,
are: ---

(a) for elevator control, 50 lb. for a
wheel control, or 35 ]b. for a stick
control;

(b) for aileron control, 20 lb. for a
stick control, or 30 lb. applied at
the rim of a wheel control;

(c) for rudder control, 150 lb.

MIL-F-8785 B has four separate classifications of

airplanes. Class I airplanes are small, light airplaneos

similar to those covered under FAR 23.143. The control

force specifications for military aircraft are listed

according to class, flight maneuver arid level of performance.

20
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The following excerpts from MIL-F-8785 B apply to similar

conditions as the control force specifications listed

tindor FAR 23.1113.

E1,EVATORI' FORCES. For nose-wheel aircralft •lt take-
off, 20 pounds pull to 10 pounds puski. For tail-

A wheel airplanes at takeoff, 20 pounds push to 10

pounds pull; par. 3.2.3.3.2. Elevator force for
landing, 35 pounds pull; par. 3.2.3.4.1. For
spin recovery, 75 pounds; par. 3.4.3.

AILERON FORCES. For climb, cruise, and loiter,
40 pounds; for takeoff, approach, and landing,
20 pounds; par-. 3.3.4.2. For spin recovery, 35
pounds; para. 3.4.3.

RUDDER FORCES. For speed change, go-around and
cross winds, 100 pounds; par. 3.3.5, 3.3.7.
For dives and assymetric thrust 180 pounds;
para. 3.3.8, 3.3.9. For spin recovery, 250
pounds; par. 3•4.3.

TABLE 6

CONTROL FORCE REQUIREMENTS FOR TEMPORARY APPLICATION
SPECIFIED UNDER FAR 23.143, BCAR K2-6 3.4

AND MIL-F-8785.B

Elevator Aileron Rudder

FAR 23.143 75 lb. 60 150

BCAR K-26 50 30 150
3 1 4

-~MiL-B785B 10-75 2O0-*O 100-250

Ti2



APPENDIX C

TEST CONDITIONS AND SEATING GEOMETRY

TABLE 7

TEST CONDITIONS IN CONVAIR SIMULATOR

Simulator Flying Conditions

Flight Engineer Controls
Gross Weight 42,000 lbs.
Sound Volume .25
Center of Gravity 25
Turbulence 0
Win' Speed C
FueX Full

Cockpit Controls
Cowl Flaps Open
Panel Lights Bright
Flap Position 110*
Landing Gear Down
Altitude (locked) 3000 ft.
Manifold Pressure 38 in.
Engine RPM 2350
EraLe Horsepower 154
Indicated Airspeed (locked) 130 knot

" These values chosen to simulate an aircraft in initial
phase of landing.

22
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NC

DII

A Horizontal Distance--Seat back to wheel

B Horizontal Distance--Wheel to rudder pedal
C Vertical Distance--Wheel to seat edge
D Vertical Distance--Seat edge to floor
E Vertical Distance-- Rudder to floor
F Angle--Seat back to seat bottom
G Angle--Seat bottom to horizontal

Note: All dimensions from seat taken with
seat cushions uncompressed.

Pio, IO' U; t. Seat d1imensions and control pinvemen~ts.

23
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